Abstract-In order to keep up with the increasing demand on mobile communications in everyday life including business and entertainment, the pressure to match the quality-of-service (QoS) level and performance of the high speed wired networks is paramount. Canopy antenna devices are supported in wireless network infrastructure and microwave link connectivity. The performances of canopy devices are depend on correlation of different parameters such as effect with others devices, links and systems, and with environmental effect, etc. This study is focused on the correlation of signal transmission and environmental parameters and how canopy devices can increase the performance in network connectivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Canopy antenna devices are supported in wireless network infrastructure and microwave link connectivity. Typical Canopy Subscriber Module operating frequencies are: 5.2, 5.7 or 2.4 GHz. The performances of canopy devices are depend on correlation of different parameters such as correlation effect with others devices, links and systems, correlation with environmental effect etc. To find out the problem faced by canopy devices, it has need to work about the environment in local area and have to know the specific areas characteristics of environmental effect, geographical information, rain effect, fog effect, attenuation, terrain effect, humidity, hi-voltage line effect, riverine vapor effect, water vapor, permittivity, permeability with refraction and reflection in the ground effect etc. Experimental investigations have shown to recover this problem. These were based on air properties changes with Temperature and Humidity, and the variation of parameters changesPermittivity with Temperature and Humidity. This study is focused on the correlation of signal transmission and environmental parameters and how the better uses of canopy devices can increase the canopy performance in network connectivity. problematic or impossible. In GSM there is therefore the possibility of regulation of the transmitting power (Power Control -PC) from mobile and base stations over several orders of magnitude [1] , [2] . Multipath propagation through reflection and dispersion of radio waves leads to phase-shifted reception of signals of different paths. The interference can distort, amplify or erase the signal. An attempt to compensate for negative effects of multipath propagation is given by power control, frequency hopping, two antenna receivers for the base station (antenna diversity) and redundancy of the transmitted information [1] , [2] .
II. PHYSICAL TRANSMISSION
The distance between MS (Mobile Station) and BTS (Base Transreceiver Station) has proved to be problematic in several ways. The receive power sinks with increasing distance between transmitter and receiver theoretically with the square of the distance [3] , [4] . Various physical effects such as atmospheric attenuation (weather-dependent) reduce the receive power even more. This attenuation depends on the frequency and increases with increasing frequency in mobile radio relevant frequency ranges. The distance furthermore causes a reception delay, which may lead to interference between neighboring time slots in TDMA (Time Division Multiplexing Access) [3] , [5] . GSM (Global Systems for Mobile Communications) responds to this delay by means of a regulation of the transmission time (Timing Advance -TA). GSM900 cells (GSM Phase 1/2) are limited to maximum 35 km, GSM1800 cells to maximum 8 km radius as a result of the distance related problems. There is the possibility in GSM Phase 2+ to realize "Extended Range Cells" with a maximum radius of 100 km for GSM900 [3] , [6] , [7] .
Moving mobile stations can cause transmission distortions due to Doppler Effect. A compensation for this effect up to a maximum speed of 250 km/h, for GSM-R a more powerful compensation for speeds of up to 450 km/h was developed. The receive quality can also be disturbed by electromagnetic waves from outside systems (e.g. car ignition, generators, PCs) [3] , [6] , [7] . Canopy Performance Characteristics. Access Points (AP"s), Subscriber Modules (SM"s) and 10Mb Backhaul Modules (BH) operates at a channel rate of 10Mbps (5.0 GHz and 2.4 GHz). 20Mb Backhaul Modules (BH) operate at a channel rate of 20Mbps (5.0 GHz and 2.4 GHz). Modules operate in the U-NII and ISM bands [8] , [9] .
III. CANOPY NETWORK COMPONENTS AND CHARACTERISTICS

Canopy
Canopy Radio Characteristics. Are available in the 5.2 GHz (U-NII), 5.7 GHz (U-NII/ISM) and 2.4 GHz (ISM) other bands determined by country [8] , [9] .
IV. DIFFERENT PARAMETERS AND CANOPY PERFORMANCE
To find out the problem it have need to work about the environment in local area and have to know the specific areas characteristics of environmental effect, geographical information, rain effect, fog effect, attenuation, terrain effect, humidity, hi-voltage line effect, riverine vapor effect, water vapor, permittivity, permeability with refraction and reflection in the ground effect etc.
These studies were based on the air properties changes with Temperature and Humidity and the variation of parameters changes -Permittivity with Temperature and Humidity ( Fig. 1-Fig. 5 All devices are set for certain time to receive a signal, when any signal fail to arrive within this time, receiver request for retransmission. This way it continue request for retransmission of signal until Humidity become normal. After sometime the whole systems become exhausted and fail to continue operate until the environment changes in normal condition. And as the environment became normal from 22 [8] , [10] . A. Attenuation Frequencies above 10 GHz can be impacted by atmospheric conditions, weather and obstructions. Canopy performs well because it operates in the license exempt 5.0 GHz and 2.4 GHz bands. Frequency can be affected by rainfall under certain conditions. Frequencies above 11 GHz are dramatically affected by rainfall. When temperature increased rapidly then canopy are not accommodated the environment and call will be aborted, that means it QoS is not good [1] , [8] , [11] . figure 1) , which was collected from the real data for March 2006 for BanglaLink Mobile Communication (Orasscom Telecom Ltd.), and if this variation is occurred, the call could have dropped [12] .
C. Rain Effect
No Effect. But rapidly increasing the temperature canopy does not rapidly sense. If the environment is rainy, the device effects on frequency. That situation the permittivity and the frequency response are not sufficient on canopy performance. So when the canopy devices are installed on the mount that times an optimum RSSI value can use which can solve this problem. Whereas call will not be abort from GSM network and correlate with canopy device [10] . The rain effects are shown in the Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . 
D. Earth Curvature
One factor to consider for line-of-sight microwave transmissions is earth curvature. Most path calculation software takes earth curvature into consideration. Earth curvature is not much of a factor under 16 km (10 miles). Over 16 km (10 miles) earth curvature must be added to site calculations [8] .
E. Earth Curvature
F. Fresnel Zone Clearance
The first Fresnel Zone (pronounced Fresnel) is the locus of all points in space that result in a reflected ray ½ wavelength out of phase at the intended receiver. The first Fresnel zone, when plotted in 3 dimensions, forms an ellipsoid. Simply stated -the signal is shaped like a three dimensional antennas). For best microwave performance, all obstructions should be kept out of the Fresnel Zone (Fresnel clearance). Most path calculations assume at least a 60% unobstructed Fresnel Zone clearance [4] .
G. Obstructions
Some RF signals can easily travel through stone, trees, walls and other obstacles while other RF signals will be immediately attenuated. Partial obstructions can dramatically reduce the strength of an RF signal [4] .
H. Polarization
Polarization is expressed as the plane in which radio waves propagate -Horizontal or vertical and circular. RF can be transmitted (and received) with a dominant polarization. Changing radio polarization will often permit two separate radio systems to co-exist in the same space. Weather and multipath can "de-polarize" RF [2] .
I. Radio Frequency Reflection
Radio Frequency can bounce off of objects like buildings, mountains, bodies of water and the atmosphere. This causes the reflected and original signals to arrive at the receiver at different times -this is called "multipath" [2] .
J. Terrain Effects
Mountainous terrain is most desirable-Multipath is reduced because many reflections are cancelled and don"t end up at the receiving end. Flat, smooth terrain is the least desirable. Many multipath reflections can end up at the receiving end, 1 Hz, 1 kHz, 1 MHz, 1 GHz [10] , [13] . The terrain effect is shown in the Fig. 8 . 
K. Others Effect
There are no other effects such as Snow effect, Ice effect, Wind effect. Humid climate is least desirable for microwave. More moisture-more attenuation. Dry climate is best for microwave. It is reduced moisture -less attenuation [10] .
V. CONCLUSION
The performances of canopy devices are depend on correlation of different parameters such as correlation with others devices, links and systems, correlation with environmental effect etc. These studies were based on air properties changes with Temperature and Humidity, and the variation of parameters changes -Permittivity with Temperature and Humidity. When Humidity increases, propagation of wave takes extra time and attenuates power and the whole system become exhausted and fail to continue operate until the environment changes in normal condition. As the environment became normal and the link started performing normally without any kind of device level changes. A lot of research works is need in the direction on correlation of signal transmission and environmental parameters which can increase the performance of the canopy wireless devices in network connectivity.
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